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La Roque JJi est Point graduate

_. New ROTC director named
Lt. Col. Fred La Roque hopes
to continue the tradition that
Western's ROTC department has
with the U.s. Army.
Fred LaRoque

·'Western is known for turning
out excellent cadets." said La
Roque, who was named ROTC
department head in August.
La Roque, a 1962 graduate of
West Point, comes to Western
from Korea where he was
assistant secretary of the United
Nations Command Component of
Military Armistice Com mission.
The commission "is in charge
of investigating any violations in
the truce between communist
Korea and the United Nations in

NOTES

F RO~1

the Demilitarized Zone," La
Roque said.
La Roque became interested in
the military when he joined the
Civil Air Patrol while in high
schooL Then, after graduating
from West Point, he joined the
82nd Airborne Division at Fort
Bragg, N.C.

THE COLOlmL

I want to t hank a ll -- cadre a n d cadets
-- who we l comed me so genuinely and have
contributed so much to the department ' s
smooth operation thus far this school
year .
Before my arrival , I had been
told ma n y g ood t h ing s about WK U -- I
see now th e y were all true and more !
I believe we are all fortunate to be
part of the Military Scienc e Progra m
here at Western .
I am pleased that so many have enrolled
in o u r program .
Our faculty , \"hich I
believe is e x ceptionally strong this
y ear ,
wo r ks hard to provide the very
best in i ns truction and to pas s on to
you the sa ti sfa c tion of serving as a
US Army officer .
I u r ge you to participate in our many activities and to
question us whereeve r you have the
c h aJ"lce .
For those of you already actively working tmvard a commission , I want to emphasize you r importance to the Army a nd
to our cou n try .
ROTC is an i n tegral
part of our acquis i t io n and training
program for young officers .
For instance ,
about 4500 lieutenants c u rrently enter
the Army each year from ROTC , compare d
t o less t h a n 1000 f r o m the Mil i tary
Academy and about 2000 from OCS and
Direct Appointments.
Our ROTC graduates are especially valuable young
officers since they come directly from
a " mainst r e a m" of Amer i can civilian
li fe and usua l ly bring in hig h l y valu able expert i se in var i ed professional
areas.
These numbers give you a good
prospect i ve of your importance to the
a ctive d u t y Army off i cer corps .
Your
impact u po n our Reserve forces i s even
more imp r essive .

La Roque's job at Western is
his first assignment in the ROTC
program. "I was surprised that I
got this job," he said. "There are
a lot of Western graduates that I
thought would get the job:'
La Roque hopes to combine
good instruction and individual
attention to help make the work
exciting and challenging for the
cadets. There are more than 400
students in ROTC here, and La
Roque said he wants to see that
number grow during his stay.
He has been assigned to
Western for three years. La
Roque said he won't teach this
fall, but that he would like to
teach a course in the spring.

A vi t al part of y our education here is
in the areas ot lea.dership and manage ment .
As my personal philosophy o f
leadershi,t; , I believe an officer has
to do the fol l owing as wel l as he or
s h e pos s ibly can :

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Work hard , try h ard
Be honest
Use good judg ement
Be in excel len t phys i cal
condition
Set the example

I urge you to place these h i gh l y among
y our goa l s .
Number three is not always
e asy , but that 1 s where your university
education impacts so importantly . Pol ish your ab i lities to read , researc~
r eason and wr ite .
Th e se are i nvaluable
t ools in d ec i sion -mak i ng .
The posses sion of th e se capabil i ties is what will
make you , as c ollege graduates , so val uable to your country and to the armed
forces as officers .

FRED R . LA ROQUE , JR .
LTC , IN
PMS

Red Towel Territory
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A oger So m mer

11 attend ceremony

'Forgotten' hostages honored
By CAROL SHEETS
On day 343 of the captivity of the
American hostages in Iran, 11
people gathered in Fountain
Square ' Park downtown for a
ceremony to remember them,
Two reporters, one cameraman,
two children, one Jaycee and five
Jaycee-Ettes were present at 10
a.m. Saturday. The ceremony
officially began Freedom Week, a
national Jaycee-Ette project.
"The people in our country as
well as the government are
thinking of the war (between Iran
and Iraq) and the upcoming
election and seem to have
forgotten about our people who are
held captive," said Rosemarie
Schwab, chairperson of the
Freedom Week committee and

part-time Western student.
Schwab added that she is enthused with the program, which is
designed to· help the community
remember and honor the hostages.
Schwab is a member of the
Jaycee.Ettes, 'an organization of
wives of Jaycee members. She,
Karen Munson and Jaycee-Etle
President Tommie Driver worked
last week to get the project
organized and to get the community involved.
.
The Jaycee-Ettes have asked
local schools to present a program
for the children about the hostages
sometime this: week and have
provided each:schoo1 with a yelloW
ribbon to tie around a tree on the
school grounds.
A proclamation signed by Mayor
Harold Asher Miller stated that the

"United States Jaycee-Ettes
believe that government should be
of laws rather than of men, and
that the holding of American
hostages by the Iranian government is a violation of international
law and conduct."
The proclamation said that since
American communities, in their
fight (or independence, have a
history of designating community
"freedom trees" as a rallying
point for freedom and the yelloW
ribbon has been a symbol of
concern, loyally and support of
those held against their will on
foreign soil this would be an appropriate way to honor them.

See HOsrAGES
Page 9. Column 1

m!l C ~uti(,llml ~ucid~
uf ~rabbnrb uHb ~labc
SPECIAL FORCES COMPANY
OF
THE MILITARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

Scabbard and Blade is a national
military honor society founded at
the Uni ~e rsi ty of Wisconsin ~n 1904 .
Th e society was . organized with the
purpose of rais in g standards of military education in American co ll eges
and universities .
The society here at Western sponsors
s everal annual events , one of whi ch

i s t he Hilitary Ball.

The Hil i tary

Ball is the major social event for

ROTC students , cadre and the WKU
facu l ty and staff fo r the fall semest er . This year the ball wil l be held
on November 22 , in the Ga r rett Center
Ballroom .
The ball is not a s tarchy ,
super- mi litary type aff a ir, but rather
a time for students , cadre artd the WKU

faculty and sta ff to come together and
have a good time .

At this y ears ball ,

the 1980 Military Ball Queen will be
announced followed by music by one
of t he better bands in the area , Front

Page .

The ball is f r ee to all cadets

and the ir d ates ,

50

come on ou t

a nd

enjoy the fun.
This week wi ll end the 1980 Fa ll semeste r' s pledge class activities .

The

Scabbard and Blade pl edges in this
pledge class are : Diana Camp, Debbie
Cannon, Lonnie Sears and David Newkirk .
These in d ividuals, thr ough their academ ic a n d mi litary performance , have shown
themselves as possessing the high stan dar d s required of a n individual se le ct-

ed for membersh ip in the Scabbard and
Blade Society. They will soon join a
so'c iety which has histroically had memb ers who have ex cel le d not onl y in their
military s cie nce studies but a l so proved
themselves to be excellent off i cers

while on ac t ive duty .

The West e rn Kentu c k y Unive rsity ROTC Special Forces
Detachment would like to take
this oppo rtunity to welcome the
new Cadre and Cade ts to the
University for the Fall semeste r
and also welcome the returning
,
Cadre and uppercl assme n.
Special
Forces hopes the ROTC Corps will
s har e in the .. excitement and
ent hu s iasm that we fe e l about o ur
Fall Candidate Prog ram.
The
Candidate program bein g in full
sw in g is one o f the best ove r al l
programs in the history of WKU
Special Forces .
Aft e r r et urning from the
f irst o f.two FTX's in t he program,
the Speclal Force s actives along
wlth o ur n ew a dv i so r MSG Davi d A.
Ma rtin from the 5th SFG Ft Bragg ,
NC, were ve ry impresse d by the
determination of t he Candidates
to grasp tactical military
operational procedure.
Ev en
though th e candidates put in l ong
hou r s of work during the FTX ,
they always showed a hi g h level
of motivation and desire for
perfection in their wo rk.
With
the high calib e r of individual s
that the candidates ar e , Special
Forces exp e ct s this degree of
intensity to last for t he
r emain der of the 8- week prog ram.
Special Forces prospectiv e
ac tiv e s:
John Allen
Ke ith Abn e r
Ke n Giles
Jim Jone s
Jack Manning
Haydon Pillow
Larry Pickett

Mike Shumate
Jeff Wallace
Vessie Taylor
Chu c k Powell
David Reaso n er
Mike Everett
Steve Voges

Special Forces would like
to thank the Cadre for the help
an d support they h ave s hown
already this semester, and also
spec ial thank s to the Administration off i ce p ersonne l.

The Scabbard and

Blad e Society is sma ll in number but
its membe r s ar e some of the best .

Chuck Powell
PINCO/Scabbard & Blade

In closing, Special Force s hop e s
this fall semester is o ne of the
b es t fo r the ROTC Corps as we l l
as our Fall Candidate Program.

Ray Salmon
Cj 1st Lt., S- 2
Special Forces

THERE IS NO TRICK TO ROTC
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JUST GOOD TRAINING
SPRING 1981 BASIC CClJRSES INCLUDE
BAS MOUNTAINEERING
S:lG MW
BAS MOUNTAINEERING
10:25 MW
BAS ~10UNTAINEERING
12:50 ~lW
BAS ~10UNTAINEERING
2:00 M~i
BAS ~1ARKsr'lANSH IP
8: 00 Mvi
BAS MARKS~lANSHIP
9: 10 r1W
BAS MARKSMANSHIP
10:25 MW
BAS MARKSMANSHIP
11:40 MW
BAS ~1ARKsr'lANSH IP
8: 00 TTh
BAS MARKSMANSHIP
9:10 TTh
BAS f1ARKSMANSH IP
10: 25 TTh
ADV MOUNTAINEERING
9:10 TTh
ADV MOUNTAINEERING
10:25 TTh
ADV MOUNTAINEERING
11 :40 TTh
LAND & ~lAP NAV
9: 10 MI4
LMD & MAP N/I.V
10:25 ~1W
LAND & ~AP NAV
12:50 MW
LAND & ~lAP NAV
2: 00 ~1vi
SEL MIL STUDIES
8:00 MH
SEL MIL STUDIES
11:40 MW

es rn Kentu
University ROT

NO OBLl GAT! ON
NO MARCHING AND DRILLING
NO HAIRCUT OR UNIFORM REQUIREMENT
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

4293

OR

4294

T he cost of printing t h is publication by Wester n Kent uck y
U niversity was paid from sta te funds K R S 57.37 5 .

sm1E OF OUR CLASSROOMS AREN'T
REALLY CLASSROOMS""

ENROLL IN A MILITARY SCIENCE COURSE
Call No.

Crs No.

0306
0307
0308
0309
0310
0311
3333
3334
0312
3335
3336
0313
3337
0314
0315
0316
0317
0318
0319
0320

100
100
101
101
100
101
101
101
101
101
101
100
.101
101
201
201
201
201
202
202

No\~!

Course

Hrs.

Time

Bas Mountaineering
Bas Mountaineering
Bas Mountaineering
Bas Mountaineering
Bas Marksmanship
Bas Marksmanship
Bas Marksmanship
Bas Marksmanship
Bas Marksmanship
Bas Marksmanship
Bas Marksmanship
Adv Mountaineering
Adv Mountaineering
Adv Mountaineering
Land & Map Nav
Land & Map Nav
Land & Map Nav
Land & Map Nav
Sel Mil Studies
Sel Mil Studies

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

9:10
10:25
12:50
2:00
8:00
9:10
10:25
11:40
8:00
9:10
10:25
9:10
10:25
11:40
9:10
10:25
12:50
2:00
8:00
11:40

Day

Room

MW
MW

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh
MW

MW
MW
MW
MW
MW

FOR FURTHER INFO CALL 4293/4294
NO OBLIGATION

NO HAIRCUTS -- NO MARCHING OR UNIFORMS

104
104
104
104
204
204
204
204
204
204
204
104
104
104
104
104
104
104
204
204
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Girls rappel60-foot cliff

Scouts try mountaineering skills
By BRIAN FOOTE

The girls from Mariner Girl
Scout Troop 782 showed a little fear
as they rappelled down a OO-foot
cliff near Richardsville Saturday
morning.
"Once you get out there (on the
side of the cliff) it isn't too bad,"
said Sally Scott, the troop's
youngest member. "The hard part
is getting out there."
Capt. Michael Ryan, a military
science instructor, led the rappelling exercise. Ryan has been
teaching the scouts mountaineering skills such as knot
tying, building rope bridges and
rapelling for the last three weeks.
He said the girls were taught the
basic skills they needed before
they began the exercise, "We
wanted ~o take them out and give

them some practical experience on
what they have been taught," he
said.
Lucy Starks and Mary Hirst, coleaders of the troop, said the girls
had hiked in the Smokey Mountains, but had never attempted
rappelling.
After receiving last minute instructions, the troop watched a
demonstration of rappelling by
Cathy Popp, a Richmond, Va.,
senior, who went through the class
last year and is now enrolled in the
advanced ' mountaineering class.
"It was fun," I}athy Baker said.
"It was different. We usually never
do anything like this."
The troop leaders were pleased
with the exercise as well. "Some of
the girls came down like
professionals," Mrs. Hirst said.

"We were sure that the Army
would do things right and would
not let any of these girls get hurt."
The scouts had an easier time
with the rope bridge exercise.
They built the bridge across a dry
creek; at one JX>int the bridge was
. 40 feet from the creek bed. Ryan
said some of the girls were "awed"
by the height.
Mrs. Hirst said the project began
when she had heard of Ryan and
the course he teaches in the
mili tary science department. "I
called him and he said he would try
to work something out," she said.
"The girls are not trying for a
·merit badge or anything, but we'll
try to think of something to give
them," Mrs. Hirst said. "We'd like
to do something like this again.
The girls enjoyed themselves and
learned something in the process."

Western shooters
have to reload
Western's riflery team lost
much of its bang last year. Two
All-Americans-Joyce Laubenheirner and Mary Koeckertgraduated, but not before leading
the Hilltoppers to a seventh-place
national finish.
This year 's s quad features
several new shooters and a new
coach - Sgt. Gene Chaffins.
Chaffins, 34, has been in the
U.S. AnDY for 17 years. The
Etica, Ohio, native replaced
Sgt. John Baker, who now works
in Brigade operations at Fort
Jackson, S.C.
Along with all Western's
"newness," Chaffins said he
hopes he can keep a little of the
old.
"I hope we can continue to
compete with much of the same
success, but it may take awhile,"
Chaffins said. "This team is
young, but talented."
If you think riflery rules and
scoring procedures are complicated, you're right.
A riflery team consists of four
starters. The team can compete
against one team or several
teams in match play. A match
can take as 10nK as seven hours to
complete.
The three shooting competition
categories are standing, kneeling
and prone.
Two rifles can be used, the
small bore (.22 caliber) or the air

Tag along
with

T .A. George

rifle (.177 caliber).
"In competition, each player
shoots four 100-point targets at
each of the three positions,"
Chaffins said. A perfect individual score is 1,200 points and a
perfect team score is 4,800
points."
Western is a member of the
National Rifle Association and
the International Shooters
Union. The squad can compete on
an individual or team basis in the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association championship.
The nation's top 40 shooters
qualify for the NCAA individual
championship~ and the 10 best
scoring teams compete for the
team title.
Chaffins admits that understanding the game is complicated. However, he's quick to
shoot down any criticisms that
the sport is "boring."
"Riflery is relaxing, and can
be a total team sport," Chaffins '
said. "In a team match, it's not
like basketball where you can
pass the ball off to the other four
guys if you're having .a bad day.
"Each perso.n counts, and one
shooter being a little off can drop

Photo by Chris Clark

Chris Lair, a freshman from Jenks, Okla., concentrates on his target during practice.
the team score as much as 100
points. That ' s a lot of
points. "
Chaffins said the team's six
shooters compete for the , four
shooting positions the week prior
to a match.
"Our team won't always have a
solid four because we 'n vie for
positions each week," Chaffins
said. "That's one of the different
things about this sport. You just
have to .be consistent every
week."
Eric Sack and Greg Sti'ckler
are the only senior members on

Western's team.
Sack, a Cincinnati, Ohio,
native, is having a hard time
getting on target, according to
Chaffins.
"He's our most experienced
shooter, .but he's not concentrating right now and he's off,"
Cha.ffins said. "I believe he's
thinking about graduation and
his classes this year. But when he
does settle down, he has the
potential to be an All-American."
Stickler, a Louisville native,
was a walk-on two years ago. He
shoots in the 560's in half-

course competition.
Steve Cser, a Fords, N.J. ,
native, is the team's only sophomore. Chaffins said Cser "is also
not living up to his capabilities,
but will come on strong."
Three freshmen - Chris Lair Of
Jenks, Okla., Danny Pyle of
Youngstown, Ohio and Kirby
Sack (Eric's sister) also from
Cincinnati-round out the squad.
"Riflery teaches self-discipline
because you must come to the
range and practice and you must
conGentrate," Chaffins said. " It
can really get frustrating."
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THERE ARE MANY MARKSMANSHIP AND
MOUNTAINEERING CLASSES
STILL OPEN!
ENROLL IN A MILITARY SCIENCE COURSE NOW
CALL NO.
0306
0307
0308
0309
CLOSED 0310
CLOSED 0311
3333
3334
CLOSED 0312
3335
3336
0313
3337
0314
0315
0316
0317
0318
0319
0320

CRS. NO.
100
100
101
101
100
101
101
101
101
101
101
100
101
101
201
201
201
201
202
202

COURSE
BAS MOUNTAINEERING
BAS MOUNTAINEERING
BAS MOUNTAINEERING
BAS MOUNTAINEERING
BAS MARKSMANSHIP
BAS MARKSMANSHIP
BAS MARKSMANSHIP
BAS MARKSMANSHIP
BAS MARKSMANSHIP
BAS MARKSMANSHIP
BAS MARKSMANSHIP
ADV MOUNTAINEERING
ADV MOUNTAINEERING
ADV MOUNTAINEERING
LAND & MAP NA V
LAND & MAP NAV
LAND & MAP NAV
LAND & MAP NAV
SEL MIL STUDIES
SEL MIL STUDIES

HRS.

TIME

DAY

ROOM

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

9:10
10:25
12:50
2:00
8:00
9:10
10:25
11:40
8:00
9:10
10:25
9:10
10:25
11:40
9:10
10:25

MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

12:50
2:00
8:00
11:40

FOR FURTHER INFO CALL 4293/ 4294
NO OBLIGATIONS --- NO HAIRCUTS --- NO MARCHING OR UNIFORMS

104
104
104
104
204
204
204
204
204
204
204
104
104
104
104
104
104
104
204
204

Military queen crowned
More than 200 people watched
as Tammy Logan, a Hopkinsville
senior computer science major,
was crowned Military Ball Queen
Nov. 22 .. Logan was sponsored by
the Scabbard and Blade Society.
Tina Michael, a LaGrange

sophomore, was first runner-up,

and Vessie Taylor, a Cave City
sophomore, was second runner-up.
Michael was sponsored by the
senior military science class and
Taylor was sponsored by Special
Forces.

Students In Anny program at University of Delaware on a "patrol"

Budding Navy Reserve officers with "civilians" at Northwestern

1 - - - - - - -Education- - -- -------1
For ROTC, the War Is Over
Uniforms, like patriotism, make a comeback on campuses
n 1969, antiwar protesters sprayed
blood over ROTC classrooms at
Ithechicken
City College of New York. A year
later, vandals trashed the Navy ROTC
building at Northwestern in Evanston,
ill., forcing the program to move under
Dyche Stadium. Throughout the u.s.,
armed forces instructors took to wearing
civilian clothes when they walked on
campus. Recalls one: "There was no sense
in being harassed."
But today, instructors are visible
again, and the Reserve Officers Training
Corps programs of the Army, Navy and
Air Force are making a comeback. Enrollment is up, and so is the prestige of
ROTC. "They're not knocking our doors
down," says a Washington-based ROTC ofticial, "but it is better." As Barbara Patton, 24, a cadet at Pennsylvania's Drexel
University, puts it, "The war is over."
In 1973, the year the draft was abolished, Army ROTC enrollment fell to
33,000, or about one-sixth of its 1967 peak
of 177,000. Today the number is 65,000.
Air Force ROTC has climbed to 22,500,
only 10% below its Viet Nam peak. The
military is still absent from some private
colleges, including Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth, Stanford, Brown and Colgate, all
of which ejected ROTC in the Viet Nam
era. But Navy ROTC now has a waiting
list of 30 schools that want to join the 55
other campuses that train midshipmen.
Army ROTC has grown from a low of 250
schools to 279, including the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Georgetown
and most major state universities.
One campus where the ROTC's fortunes have improved is Princeton. There,
a third of the 3.000 undergraduates were
102

enrolled in ROTC during the early 1950s,
but the number began to dwindle after the
Korean War. The faculty voted to strip academic credit from military courses in
1970, causing the Navy and Air Force to
withdraw. The Army, which held the
ivied fort alone, has seen its enrollment
grow by 10% annually. Now the roster
numbers 96, including ten women.
Some rules have been relaxed to make
ROTC students feel more at ease. Male ca·
dets need not cut their hair short, and uniforms are required only during field exercises. But the telling development is that
the students no longer feel they have to
camouflage their armed forces connections. Says Senior Kim Thompson, 22,
Princeton's first female cadet commander: "As a freshman, I would never dine
in my eating club if I didn't have time to
change out of my fatigues. Now I'll go in
uniform." Thompson noted a sharp drop
in the razzing she got after the U.S. hostages were taken in Tehran. ROTC, she
feels, has also benefited from student enthusiasm for fitness and outdoor life. Says
she: "We've had more civilian participation in ROTC activities like rafting, rappelling and the marathon."
The Princeton program is headed by
Lieut. Colonel John Pope, 43, whose credits include a Ph.D. in education from the
University of California at Berkeley and
experience as a helicopter pilot in Viet
Nam. Pope is quietly lobbying to restore
academic credit to some ROTC courses.
Although the faculty remains opposed,
Pope argues: " If programs like dance, theater, painting and arts can go for credit,
there should be room for credit courses
in the cause and effect of war." Most oth·

er ROTC schools grant the courses at least
some credit; Northwestern does so for
about half of its Navy ROTC courses.
Financial pressure is another reason
for the growth of ROTC. At Northwestern,
tuition, room and board cost $8,285. Observes the school's commanding officer,
Captain Manuel B. Sousa: " If students
here can keep their noses above water academically and pass the physical, it's virtuaUy guaranteed that we can put them
on full scholarship. " NationaUy, 10% of
the Army's ROTC cadets receive full scholarships for up to four years. All the services pay for attendance at advanced summer camps; upper-level ROTC members
also earn up to $1,000 annually for their
campus training. Scholarship students are
required to serve after college for a minimum of four years, while other
conunissioned ROTC graduates owe up to
three full-time years to the military.
nother boon to ROTC is the fact that
patriotism is big again among many
A
students. At the University of Delaware,
Cadet Peter Pfeiffer explains, "I thought
the Army was a joke. It sounds corny, but
now I want to serve my country. I've seen
there are a lot of places where you can't do
what you want." The program's resurgence is welcomed by the military: 70% of
the Army's 98,000 officers came up
through ROTC, as did about 30% of the Air
Force's 359 generals.
For still others, though, the most welcome fact about ROTC's return has less
to do with patriotism or practicality than
with sound democratic principles. Observes University of Delaware President
E. Arthur Trabant: "More students have
come to the conclusion I came to many
years ago, that the best army is a citizen army. The ROTC program contributes
to that."
-ByKennethM.Pierce.
Reported by Don Sidor/Washington and
James Wilde/Princeton
TIME. DECEMBER 8, 1980
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Women Are Joimt

Anny ROTC Changes Step
\

Continued From 1 G
1~

draft-less atmosphere, that rationale no longer holds,
but for a lot of ROTC cadets, something new has
come up that the reserve program can help them
avoid:
Poverty.

l'

t'
I

"

ROTC Is, for many students, a substanUal hedge
against inflation and post-graduate unemployment.
"Our typical freshman this year Is a very aiert
type student. looking to his future. He knows that a
degree per se isn't going to give him much more than
a cup of coffee."

•
(

J.
f

Ms. O'Brien would support that. When she entered the program, "I didn't even know what ROTC
meant." she says. "But after I was in the program for
two months, I was offered a scholarship, so I stayed
in pretty much for money reasons. Since then I've
found it worthwhile."

I

f
j

r

]

INDEED. Along the way, ROTC financial aid has
paid for her tuition, books and supplies, pius SIOO a
month since she entered the advanced ROTC curriculum. which begins in a cadet's junior year.
Upon graduation, she figures to receive an educational deferment from the military. attend law
school, then spend her four years of required active.
duty as an Army lawyer.

I.

.

Thev're
"
Pioneers
TO REACH all that, she and her sisters already
have been pioneers of sorts. going through the
marching, saluting, leadership training and military,
science classes that are required. but also putting up
with a bunch of men who still don't know for sure

what to do with the new women of ROTC.

•

..,..

"One problem was that some men didn't take to
It too well at first," says FSU's Lt. Col. Sanders.
"These women are really good , and the men had to'
work harder because of it. There are some men who
just don't want to be outdone by a woman, particu·'
larly in this kind of thing"

jnstanc~one

Uniforms have been a problem. For
male officer tells of the time ROTC finally re ized
for c~rtain that men and women are built differ i tJy.

REGULATIONS require male cadets to vear
their rectangular metal name tags at a precise sp~n
their breast pockets. But when the same rule was p.
plied to women, some of the more amply enda d

coeds looked vaguely like single-engine airplanlS.
The rule was adapted.
That was two years ago, but program

Offic~s

still don't know what they're going to do next sul\mer when their first women hit the six-week canp

that is held after a cadet's junior year.
"Women can't be trained for combat," Col. Kirl·
wood said. "So we really aren't sure what we'll g>

with. Some girls want to do everything."

,. -

Some Mt.litancy
"
In the Ranks
THERE IS SOME militancy in the feminine ranks,
aimed mainly at showing the men of ROTC that the
women can keep up with them, but a random handful

of female recruits at Penn Stale all say they have had
no special problems, either with ROTC officials or
classmate",
Two years ago, when women In the ROTC were.
a novelty, there was a sin of omission committed by

some ROTC officials who allowed their female recruits to wear their uniform skirts as short as they

liked, figuring the more attention the better.
That got everyone in a bit of trouble with some '
high-level female Army brass, but now the skirts
have come down to two or three inches above the
knee in most cases, and everyone is happy.

THEY ARE still coeds in Army green though, and
that does cause some turned heads.

"When I walk down the street In my uniform, I
get a lot of double-takes," says Penn State recruit
Kathy Reilly, 18, of Upper St. Clair, Pa. "But people
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Year of Torment
he year since the u.s. hostages were
seized has brought some painfully
T
memorable moments. Clockwise from top
left: blindfolded American is paraded in
Tehran after capture in November 1979;
wrecked U.S. aircraft are abandoned in
the Iranian desert after rescue attempt
failed in April 1980; Iran's President
Abolhassan Banisadr speaks beneath the
visage of the Ayatullah Khomeini; Iranian militants burn a dummy of the Shah;
flags fl y in Hermitage, Pa., one for each
day the hostages are held; militants bring
Carter-in-effigy to his knees in the streets
of Tehran; an Iranian militant stands
guard at U.S. embassy .

..
TIM E, NOVEMBER 10, 1980

Almost home
Country counts down
final hours to hos tage release
This story was compiled by
Nathan
Johnson
from

Associated Press reports.

ner said it was "a hope more
than a prediction ."
The hostages' release may

be examined by doctors and
psychiatrists and given ad-

have been delayed at least nine

vice about how to handle the

hours because of a lack of

return, the trauma and the
sudden exposure to publicity.

ha ve been held hostage in .Iran

"night flight" capability at

They will be briefed as well on

may be on their way home.
According to Associated Press

Tehran's airport, as well as a
last- minute hitch concerning

world events that have taken
place during their captivity.
While some hostage families

After 141> months of captivity, the 52 Americans who

reports
yesterday,
the
hostages were to be released
no earlier than 1 :30 a.m.
today, their 444th day of
captivity.
If they weren't released then
-

that's 10 a.m. Tehran time

- officials said they should be
set free soon after.
agreement
An

signed

yesterday by President Carter
would effect the release of the
nostages "immediately" after
:he Iranians received con·
firmation that several billion
jollars in frozen assets had
oeeo delivered into
an
~lgerian holding account in

the Bank of England.
It isn't known

where the
ilostages are, or whether they
ue in one group. The hostages'

'amilies were told that the
nostages might be released
yesterday, but State Departspokesman John Tratt-

activation of the third-party
escrow account for deposit of
previously frozen Iranian
assets :

Yesterday Algeria had two
Boeing 727s and a smaller
plane, a Guifstream, standing

by at the Tehran airport, ready
to fly the hostages to RheinMain

Air

Force

Base

in

Wiesbaden, West ' Germany.
U .S.Air Force crews in West
Germany have spray-painted
"Welcome Back to Freedom"
on a hangar door and have .

draped base buildings with
yellow ribbon. Security forces
ate guarding a nearby hospital
where the 52 Americans are to
begin their return to norm al

life.

~
~

plan to go to West Germany,
few plan to stay there until the
former hostages leave. A
reunion is being arranged in

Washington, D.C.
In
other
places
the
celebration has already begun.
In Hermitage, Pa., they
raised what they hoped would
be the final flag, No. 443, one
for each day since the stor-

Photo by Steve Lowry

Jaycee-ette Karen Munson ties yellow ribbons around
trees in Fountain Square Park during a ceremony to
honor the hostages last October.

ming of the U.S. embassy in

immediate surgery for cancer

Tehran.

of the lymph glands, he asked

In SI. Petersburg, Fla., the
Pinellas County . Tourist

States.

for admittance to the United

President

Carter

Development Council said it
~as planning to offer all 52
hostages free vacations in

denied him entrance, and then
after persuasion by Henry
Kissinger and banker David

Florida.
The roots of the hostage

would be inhumane not to open

crisis began on J.an. 16, 1979,

The released Americans are
expected to spend five to seven
days in relative isolation at
Rhein-Main before returning

when the Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini ousted the Shah,

to the United States. They will

Iran. When the Shah needed

Mohamad Reza Pahlavi, from

Rockefeller, Carter decided it
the door .
Then on Nov. 4, 1979, hundreds of Iranians, chanting
"Khomeini Struggles, Carter
Trem bles," seized the U.S.

Embassy in Tehran, and the
crisis had begun .
Now it may be nearing a
close, and many Americans
have strong feelings.
New
Mexico 's
newest
congressman, Republican Joe
Skeen, said, "Among those of
us in Congress, there's a
determjnation that this is
never going to happen to
another American again.

We're just not going to be held
hostage again."

Photo by DavId Frank

.,
\

A week before spring finals, James Johnson, a member of the paint crew, washes off
an anti-Iranian message on the north wall of the university center_
About 200 people gather on the east lawn of the university center in late November to protest the holding of the American hostages. The crowd chanted anti-Iranian
slogans and waved American and Confederate flags.

Bowlinll Green, Ky.

. We.dern Kentucky University

At the end of her rope
During a basic mountaineering test in the parking
structure, Glasgow freshman Trish England ties a

. Tue.dDy, November 10, 1981
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prusick knot. · A prusick knot is used along with a
Swiss army seat to climb.

Lowry
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ANDA .....
SI RAUSS IS MAKING AVIAnON
HIS lORY IN THE ARMY.
"I'll be seeing Germany a
way no tourist can. From the
cockpit of an Army Chinook
hel icopter.
"I'm being assigned to a
Chinook helicopter unit in
Germany as a test pilot and
maintenance officer, and I'm
proud that I' ll be the first woman to have that assignment
over there. It's a real thrill for
me.
"So was learning how to
fly a helicopter. It takes a lot
more skill than an airplane. If
you think college is demanding, flight school is even tougher. It's not only academically
demanding, it's really mentally
demanding as well as physically.
"In Germany, I'll have a
chance to use some of the leadership and management techniq ues I learned in RO T C. It's
go ing t o be a real challenge
having command responsib il ities.

At Western see Captain Ronnie Roberts
Room 118 E.A.DiddleArena

"I'm also excited about living in Germany. I'm looking
forward to travelling and doing
some skiing. And I really want
to learn the language and get
to know the people.
"I got into ROTC really
just to see what it was all about.
For me, it couldn't have worked out better."
Army ROTC got Anda
Strauss off to a good start.
Maybe it can do the same for
you. To find out, stop by your
Army ROTC office on campus.
While you're there, ask about
our scholarships and $1,000 a
year spending money you earn
in your last two years.
And begin your future as
an officer.
2nd Lt. Anda Strauss was a
political science major at
Wake Forest and a member
of Army ROTC.

ARMYROIC.
BE AI LYOU eM BE.

•

erVlce
•
experience
Story by Lou Bloss Photos by Kim Kolarik

"I realized that life wasn't a game. Sooner
or later 1 had to face responsibility and I .
had to deal with problems."

- Gary Berger

MAURICE BUCHANAN TURNED
DOWN A BASKETBAI L SCHOLARSHIP
FOR AM ARMY ROle SCHOLARSHIR
"I knew I needed to go to
college. I needed to get that ticket
punched to be successful;' says
Maurice. "Why did I select an Army
RarC scholarship over a basketball scholarship? Because I knew I'd
have a job after graduation. And
that's more than a lot of my peers
could say.
"An Army officer's job is both
challenging and rewarding. It's also
unique in the amount of responsibiliry you're given coming right out
of college.
"I may stay in the military.
But if! decide to get out, I've gotthe
best job reference in the world-a
commission in the United States
Army. And lowe it all to Army

RarC
Army RarC can do the same
for you.
Qualify, and you can win
an RarC scholarship, as Maurice
did. Each scholarship covers tuition, books, and more.
But even if you don't win
one, as an RarC cadet, you'll still
receive financial assistance. Up

to $1.000 a year for your last two
years of Rarc.
You'll also receive RarC
leadership and management rraining. Training that turns you into
a leader, a decision-maker, a doer.
Training that also enables you to
graduate with both a degree in your
chosen major and an Army officer's
commission.
If you'd like a job waiting for
you after college, do what Maurice
Buchanan did.
Apply for an Army RarC
scholarship. Today.
And begin your future as an
officer.

Capt Maurice Buchanan was a math major at the
University of Georgia and a member of Army ROTC.

AtWestern
see Captain Ronnie Roberts
Room 118 E.A. Diddle Arena

ARMYROIC.
BE AI LYOU eM BE.
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Putting his map between his tee th ,
Taylor half slid, half ran down the bank
and flew to the finish line. Aiter he
turned in his bib , Taylor , who expects
to be nationally ranked by the end of
the year, was told he had the fastest
time at the point. He later found out he
had placed third in the individual open
competition

and

received

another

trophy for being the cadet with the
shortest time.

'.' [ lost a good 20 minutes at a cou ple
of points ," he said. " The map said one

thing, and the ground said something
else." Taylor said that he , Dan and
Mike Shumate had spent several
minutes at one point trying to decide if

it was the right one . They finally
decided it was too far up the valley and
headed back down. But they soon
realized it was the point they were
looking for and had to return .
"That's part of why they call it
"cunning running ," Taylor said. "If
you can find the right point and your
competitor gets lost, that's his bad
luck ." He shrugged and went back to
the van for clean clothes and something

to drink.
Meanwhile, Dan Shumate came in ,

and was told he had qualified .
"Some m eets are fast-time meets

Larry Hayden checks his compass while waiting for Julie Chambers to punch her map with a
special paper punch . Each punch is different to make sure the runner has made it to each pOint.

Ha yden, howeuer, punched in at the wrong point and was disqualified.
them to the finish line. Each runner had
to punch a card at each point in a
specified sequence or he would be

disqualified.
Dan

Shumate, the team captain ,

called out the names of the people to be
counted in team competition , and gave
a few words of advice .
" Run hard .. try to w in _. and try not

to get lost, " he said , laughing.
The first indication that the people
gathered there were to compete against
each other came at 9 a .m. when the
meet director called attention to give
final instructions. The 124 runners had
been assigned starting times at one minute intervals , with the last runner

leaving at 11 :30 a.m.
The first point on th e novice course

was easily found. Placed on a trail that
led from the starting point , several
runners punched in with hardly a
pause. Another point was not as easily

reached. Some slid down the hill above
it, other ca utiously picked their way up

the leaf-filled. sliooerv creek bed.

of the map and clue sheet did not
coincide with the terrain. The markers
had no way for runners to determine
the correct sequence, which ca used a
lot of confusion . More than 30 runners
were disqualified in the meet spon sored

by Tennessee Tech on Nov. 15.
"You mean we travel ed 12 hours for
this ," a runner from Wisco'n sin said .

Graves and Miss Turk , who had ran
together , soon appeared at the top of
the bank . They sat down and slid to the
bottom, laughing so hard they could
hardly stand up. Pulling and tugging on
each other, they stumbled and fell
toward the finish line . Graves dragged
Miss Turk the last few feet.
" If you ever, ever , ever ask me to [un
in one of these things again -- I'll kill
you , " Graves threatened Dan Shumate.

Graves said she didn't think they'd
found all the points , much less in
seq uence.

" We got lot at
we decided to just
she said. "When
fifth point -- you

the second point, so
skip two and three,"
we finally found the
talk about excited ."

Several runners were confused about

Miss Turk sai d , "They sure weren't

whether they had found the right point

kidding when they told us there were no

in the right sequence. Points for the
novice and competitive cou rses looked
th e same , a nd neither indicated the
sequence. One runner paused at the
point , ran pa st it , looked around and
return ed.
" I can't figure out this point at all; it

escalators, . no taxis , no nothing up
there. "

has to be wrong ," she said . But she
punched it as her second point anyway.
" I ' m not going to worry about it," she

said.
Dan Shumate paused at the top of the
hill south of a point and glanced down
at it. But with another check to his map,
he flew down the hill and past the point,
seemingly sure it was not the right one

Larry Pickett, a Radcliff freshman ,
appeared at the' top of the same hill
several minutes later. He knelt in the
leave s, shot a compass point and slid
down the hill , ignoring the marker also.

He headed back up the north slope,
choosing a path similar to Shumate's.

numerous times they got lost on the course. Miss Turk ran in
the race for jun, but she said she would never run in another
one.

Several teams were aggravated at the

quality of the course. Taylor , who has
competed in 20 meets, said many parts

along mountain ridges before tr.l.ki ng

Wet and cold , Donna Graues and Rese Turk laugh about the

and other are
high-disqualifying
meets, " he said. "This is definitely
going to be a high -d isqualifying meet.

When Rodn ey Howard , a Calhoun
junior.

finished

the

course

without

d isqualifying, the chances looked good
that the team of he, the Shumate'; and
Taylor would place.
Doug Price, an Owensboro senior,
was the last Western runner to straggle

in, at 2:30 p.m. Howard said he was
surprised because he was usually the

one who got lost.
Price ex plained , " [ got so wrapped
up in the scenery [ just didn't want to
come in."
The team,

some

showered

and

dressed, some still wet and muddy
gathered in the va n , read y to go home.
The group piled back into the van,
much livelier than when they left
Bowling Green 12 hours earlier . They
joked and fought over where to eat and
who would sit in the front.

Alter 98 minutes after he had .picked

But as the van continued down the

up his compass and put on his b ib,

. road and the light faded , so did the

Taylor made his way. down the rocky
valley leading from the last point. A
steep , muddy bank was the only
obstacle left.

noise in the van. Before long, they were

trying to catch the sleep they had lost.
heads nodding with eve,y curve in the
road .

Lt. Col. Fred R. Laroque

Western Kentucky
C Company Commander

The most important thing for
most of the cadets is that for the
first time, they'll be in a military
environment. It's a culmination of
everything that they have been
working for .Their summer camp is
the time when all the pieces of
training in college are put together.
They've been hearing about all this
for quite some time and now they're
finally going to do it.
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"But as I told the kids each time
Murray beat us. 'Don't worz:y.
We'D get them next time.' Tbis
ill .....y • .the .. ' ·time,wecould do it,"
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..
Ohio YaHey ,Conference.' cham,
goodconference1ibowing to qualify
Danny Pyle,-Kim Sage-Sowt!er 'and ". lbe team's 'weakest area i s the
. ' ~lteaIisticaUy , we're .. going to
pionsbips, ·Coach Gene Chaffins
hopes " the third time will be a
charm."
·'.1t has been a long struggle,"
Chaffins said.

for nationals.
"Our goal is to finish in the top 20
percent in the ave," Chaffins said.
" If we can do that, we will finish in
the top 10 in the co~ntry . ·

Barry .Duncan.
- standing position.
To determine the four shooters
" From my ' point of view/ '
who will compete in three
Duncan said, "standing is the
categories - standing, kneeling
hardest because you have the least
and prone - Western's six will
surface contact with the gun."

finish No. 4 in the OYC," Duncan
said. "Tennessee Tech, Eastern
and Murray are going to beat us
out, but it doesn't bother us ; we
know we will do as well as we can ."
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In her secoad year on the' rifle team, Kirby Sack, a sophomore from Cincinnati,
Ohio, takes aim during a practice session for tl:Je _OVC-'P<:et this weekend.
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Off the wall

Photo by M ike COl li ns

Lee Harris, a Bowling Green freshman, keeps an eye on Bob Barker, an Elizabethtown
senior, while rapelling down the parking structure in their Basic Mounteering class.
Harris's job was to stop Barker if he began to fall .
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is threefold
Story by Sharon Wright
Photos by Jim Gensheim er
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ommy

Lanc as ter

has

the

kind

of

fa ce ti me w on 't tamp er with.

He's one of. those pe ople who , if you
m et him in high school, you could still pick
him out in a crowd when he reached m iddleage.

The lines of his plump face round into ears
made more prominent by closely-cropped
brown hair. Horn -rimmed glasses with thick
lenses · frame eyes the mottled color of blue
that can look moist, even when the rest of the
features laugh. And a thickness in the skin
between his chin and lower lip resem bles a
permanent dip of snuff tucked neatly in the
pocket of his gum.
.
But.it wouldn't suit Tommy Lancaster to use
snuff .
Lancaster, a, janitor on the graveyard shift
in the university center for nearly five years,
is also a Baptist evangelist and a volunteer for
the Alvaton fire department.
Lancaster doesn't look much like a fireman
and even less like an evangelist. In his
uniform of gray pants, white oxford shirt and
worn belt of flaking black leather, he looks
like a janitor.
Late at night, while the university center '5
brick-colored floor shines with desertion and
the radio ' spits country music and static,
Lancaster lines large barrels and dome-lidded
white garbage cans with fresh liners . He
makes his way down a row of pay telephones,
digging a finger into each of the coin slots to
check for change.
As an evangelist, he paces back and forth
across the platform , holding a crumpled
handkerchief in his hand - pointing his
fingers at the congregation. Sometimes he

pauses, spreading his fingers as if he's laying
his thoughts out before him.
When Lancaster talks, he often falls into a
sequence of gestures· hesitating, sm iling and

lowering his head to trace a groove in his
forehead with the back of his thumb. He leans
on a mop to explain .how he became a
preacher .

"I felt the call from the Lord," Lancaster
said. "That's what he wanted me to do. I

)mmy Lancaster gives a sermon at Rocky
.ptist . Church, 'Right, Lancaster helps Artie
Ld Tim Westbrook' bring in a hose after spraythe road at the scene of an accident, Lancaster
eer fireman in Alvaton,

star ted studying and let him lead.
"I'd go full -ti me if I could find a church," he
said. "Some are called to be pastors, some are
called to pe evangelists. They're different.
Both are called to.further and spread the word
of God. Both bring the message that's laid on
their heart by God."
There is a silence. He wears a Mason ring
with Ihe smooth finish gold gets when it's been
worn a long time. "I don'l.know how to put it
into ' words, you know what- I. mean?n
Tommy Lancaster was raised in'- Kansas
City, Mo . In 1%7, when he ' ':''as a senior at
Raytown South High School, l1e "felt the can."
"[ really didn't know whani. wa·s·then, but it
blessed my life. You know, wh"n I was a· IIttte
kid [ always wondered what it would be like upthere preaching."
mood . underlies Lancaster's man·
n'er. It isn't quite sadness but
seems to be a serenity common to
people who have endured a lot.
For Lancaster, endurance is the product of
surviving loss.
"My daddy died when I was 17.. ." he
said. And in 1%7, Lancaster served in Vietnam, where he witnessed the deaths of four of
his friends.
I n the shadows behind him hangs a post~r
about a Vietnam war stories lecture. Tommy
Lancaster has war stories of his own.
"We enlisted in '66," he said. "Ten of us.
F our of 'em were killed. \. seen it. One boy
right over there, I seen him get it." He
gestured to the side, calm Iy recreating the
battlefield,.
.
"One boy, I seen him lose his legs. Now
there's two out of the ten livin' and the other
boy ain't got no legs."
Lancaster's concept of death is somewhat
unsettling - it is so familiar to him ;
"My father was 46, my grandfather was 76
and my cousin was 26," he said, "and within a
month and a half they all died. You never
know. "
The realization that "you never know" has
reinforced Lancaster 's philosophy - one he
took from a fellow minister in Missouri.
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"Always preach as if you're pr eaching to a
dying man from a dying man. Because that 's
what 'we all are. You never know."
After six months in Vietnam, Lancaster
suffered a nervous breakdown and was
transferred home to Kansas City. A_ job with
the Tallyhouse restaurant chain
led him to
Bowling Green and Biloxi, MiSS., until the
chain went bankrupt.
"[ left before it got real bad down there,"
Lancaster said. He hesitates , drops his head,
touches his forehead. "Lotta g·,aS5 under my
feet since then."
Lancaster's first job at Western was in food
services. When he was rna-de a janitqr, ~e
chose the late shift because it gives him time
to visit the nursing· home and the hospital
during the day.
Lancaster looks up to one person.
"The "main person in my life, the reason I
stayed as close to the ·Lord as I did ," was his
Sunday school teacher and high school
basketball coach, Bud Lathrup.
.
"There's always somebody you turn to,"
Lancaster said. "And I guess if I needed
_ a'nything, I could go to him right now. He'd
help me. I always had respect for that man.
Win or lose, we'd always have prayer before
and after the game.
"He'd tell us, 'You do what God wants you to
do. Don't just jump in and do something.' He
was tellin'. us right."
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dozen -: or so elderly residents" of
Medco Nursing Home ' in Bowling
Green are gathered in an oval of v'inyl
s.o fas and wheelchairs in the home's lobby.
Thei[ faces are withered Ia.ndscapes , visible
journals of the aftermath of living.
Lancaster .stands among them withou( Jhe
lim itations of a -univerSity janitor's gray pants
and oxford shirt. He inches his way around the
oval , greeting people , taking limp and supple
hands. The Mason ring is shining today - he
twists it straight on his finger; ' they grasp his
hand.
Lancaster has obviously established a
standing rapport with his audience.

